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NiwYonx, Dec. 28.—At six o'clock this Mamford>s Building, Aryyle Street, Hellfex. 

morning the Boston express train, which 
started form Boston at 10.30 Saturdey 
night, was howling along towards this city 
at a rate of 45 miles an hour, and when 
within sixteen miles of Its destination a 
serious accident occurred. Behind the 
locomotive was the mall car of F. 8.
McCausland and seven assistants, baggage 
car, smoker, ordinary passenger coach, 
ladies' boudoir car, and two Boston and Lsmb 
Albany sleepers, all well filled with sleep
ing passengers. Suddenly there was a 
cloud ot dust burst before the engineer's 
eyes, obstructing his vision ; in an instant 
the locomotive plunged bead first down a 
60-foot embankment on the right band side 
of the track, striking a stonewall and fal
ling over on its left a mass of ruins. The 
engineer lay in a ditch of ice water,and the 
fireman, Eugene Blake, aged 35, lay 
crushed under the engine. The tender 
followed the engine and landed on Its bot
tom some distance beyond ,tbe truck being 
literally torn to pieces and scattered in 
fragments over the bank. The mail car 
ran along the edge of the bank off track 
about 100 feet and then plunged end
ways down the sixty feet bank at right 
angles with the track and rolled over on 
its left side, where it stopped. In this 
car where the U. 8. southern and western 
mails, which with the chief clerk McCaue- 
land and six assistants, went down with 
the car, being forced into one end of it, 
together with the mail bags and tables.
The baggage car, which was next in order 

The rego-

Rallway Accident.Hydrophobia Epidemic.

Nxw York, Dec. 16.—A London des
patch says : The Parnell scare is now ac
companied by a hydrophobia scare, which 
the newspapers discuss on the same page 
with home rule. Policemen in plain 
clothes who last Yuletide bunted dyna
miters are now provided with long iron 
rods having slip nooses at the lower ends, 
to hunt doge with. The name of Pasteur 
is as much on the popular tongue as that 
of Parnell. A recent police order for re
gulating the behaviour of our canine 
friends has bad the effect of getting a good 
many of their owners into trouble. The 
first thing when a person loses a dog is to 
enquire after it at the nearest police 
station and the first thing the police na* 
turally do is to ask the inquirer, whether 
he or she possesses a dog license. It ap
pears that no less than 800 confiding In
dividuals have been reluctantly compelled 
during the pnst few days to give an answer 
to this crucial question in the negative.
Thus the hydrophobia scare will largely 
increase Eng and’s revenue. So far this 
year 21,614 dogs have been taken to the 
pound at Bathosebridge, against 14,772 for 
the whole 1884. If dogs are unclaimed at 
the end of th ee days they are killed by 
means of Dr. Richardson's lethal chamber.
It is estimated that there are 30,000,000 
dogs in London the yearly license fee 
being 7s. 6d.. or nearly $2.

Paris, Dec. 14.—1 send yon further par
ticulars of tho biting of M. Messioner’s 
son by a mad dog, which occurred a few 
days ago at the great painter's charming 
country seat, near Poissy. The dog, an 
enormons wa .ch dog, was a favorite pet of 
M. Meissonier. It suddenly went mad, 
bounded at his master, and narrowly miss
ed biting him in the throat. The infur
iated animal then dashed at the painter's 

biting him severly the wrist. It then 
attacked a young chambermaid and bit 
her on the thigh. Fortunately the coach» 
man appeared on the scene with his rifle 
and shot the beast dead. Young ftl.
Meissonier and the chambermaid were 
taken to M. Pasteurs laboratory, where 
they are now being treated with inocula- Thanksgiving —Dt. Talmage, in bis 
tion8. Thanksgiving sermon, gives the following

M. Pasteur daily receives telegrams ad- statistics, received from the Agricultural 
vising him of the arrival of fresh patients Department, at Washington : 
from all countries. Five Poles, terribly The wheat crop of this year is 33,000,* 
mutilated by*a large hound, known to have 000 bushels. America holds more wheat 
been in a stale of bybrophobia, are among to-day than ever before since the world 
the latest arrivals. The Minister ot Agri- stood. The corn crop exceeds all prede
culture made an official visit to M. Pas- cessera in absolute quantity. The manu- 
teur’s laboratory to-day and witnessed the factured cotton exported this year is 1.» 
inoculât ons of patients. He compliment- 801,659.472 pounds valued at $1,201,963,- 
ed M. P .steur most warmly on the “ un- 44g, being $5,000,000 more sold this year 
doubted success of the discovery ” than last. The exports of cotton this

year were 29,000,000 pounds more than 
last year, The tobacco crop Is so luxuri
ant that we exported 27,000,000 pounds 

The following memorial, prepared by more than last year. Tobacco Is good for 
the American Fishery union,, is receiving many things, among others to get rid of 

signatures in Gloucester, Mass., moths ; in fact, it is so useful that I wish 
we could export the entire crop. The 
sugar crop is so large that we have sent 
abroad 176,500,000 pounds more than last 
year. In 1384 we exported 76,<>00,000 
pounds of sugar, receiving for It $5,400,- 
000, while this year we have sent abroad 
252,000,000 pounds,and got for them $16,- 
000,000.

—The Amherst Gazette says : “ Miss 
1 Annie Sproul brought a shale stone from 
I Joggins mines last summer, with a palm 
leaf clearly delineated on one side. Who 

'—Lady Tilley will, it is said, Introduce cen doubt from this testimony of the 
the first toboggan elide in Fredericton. rock that ours was once a torrid clime? 

—The Globe's London «£,„ : S.r When win «U,. o,d g.ob. be ,urued end for
be Pliûc -£e Ldoo M. ~ of

«Uwav will mil for Cenada on the 9th of December IT a tales that “ Mr. MacIntyre, 
T.‘r.7.'n« ..president of the International Railway
January next. company has signed, in the presence of

—There is no remedy top of the eartn gjr chlr|e| Tupper| high commissioner 
that possesses so much real absolute mer for (..nad», B contract for the construction 
as Johnson’s Anodyne Ltnmcnl. It Is both ol tbe sllort Line of railway to connect 
for Internal and external use and la worth Montrea| wi(h §t. Andrews and St. John 
more in a family than a seventh eon. (New Brunswick), and with Halifax (Nora

—A ^rl, sixteen year» of age, was snd- Scotia.)" 
denly stricken with blindness In school at Son» Potxtobs.—The Acadian, publisb- 
Indlanapolts on Friday, through ner- ed Rt Wolfvllle, gives the names of 32 far- 
vousness and excessive study. mers living on Canard street In that town

and the number of bushels of potatoes each 
raised during the last season. The small, 
est amount credited to any one of the 22 
was 1,200 bushels raised by A. 8. Bur- 
bridge, while J. Walton heads the list with 
5,800 bas be Is. The total number of 

—Cornelius Vanderbilt the eldest son of J|jUHi,els amounts to 77,400 making an 
the late W. A. Vanderbilt is » religious, aTerage to each farmer of over 2,400. 
benevolent and liberal minded man who _A whole ,„in |0ad of poultry, valued 
alms Intelligently to advance the best in- at $35^00, was shipped from Moutreal to 
tereats of the men in hi» employment. Boston last week. Why shouldn’t Halifax

and all Nova Scotia ship poultry to Boston ? 
Daring the past six mouths eggs to the 
vaine of over $11,000 were shipped from 
Annapolis to Boston. For the correspond
ing period last year, the value of the eggs 
exported from Annapolis was $25,000. 
The exports of eggs from Nova Scotia 
ought to aggregate hundreds ol thousands 
of dollars annually.— Herald.

__Peter Douahue, who died recently in
San Francisco worth $10,000,000 begau life 
as a blacksmith, and was never ashamed 
of his first calling. When be built a 
$25,000 tomb, in Calvary Cemetry, he 
placed upon®vhe front a huge bronze 
medallion, representing in bas-relief a 
tremendous arm, with a heavy hammer ro 

underneath the words :

WHY WORRY 101 HEAD1Snwral $ews. .]
e. 4.

12 0 13Turkeys
Bucks, pairs 45 0 75 
Fowls k Chick-

0 18Choice Butter,
Rolls,In Boxes, 16 9 17 
Eggs, in bbls. 25 9 
Hams k Bacon, 9 9 11 
Beef, in qtrs., 4 0 6 
Hogi. dressed 5 9 6 
Mutton,oarease 4 0 6 

59 6

30 9 45 
60 0 70 ANCHOR LINE'

HALIFAX to LONDON Direct 
It S. British Hotel, 3358 6m.

DEC. 29TB-•

ons,
Geese,
Partridges, 26 0 
Rabbits 
Oats,
Wool Skins

WHEN YOU WANT10 0 11 
40 0 42 
46 9 6040Veal

WIBCIDIDIIsr Gt-„00a.Potatoes per bus., 
Hay,
Apples, per bbl. 
Turnips 
Carrots 
Parsnips,
Bests

$11.00 0 $14.00 
$1.60 0 $1.00

80
0 90

- ":;$100
780 rjlHB atientionof Apple Shippers

been put on the Berth for London, to sail di
rect from Halifax, December, 23rd.

This Steamer is a very fast sailor, and ha* 
superior cool space in ’tween decks, for the 
earsful carriage of apple, and thorough van, 
Illation. It is sxpeeted that passage will be 
made In two or three days lsss than by pres 
vious steamers. .. .

Fruit shipped by above 8. 8., should arrive 
in London about 4th January, and be in Bros 
ker’s hands,for sale in time when market has 
recovered from Christmas depression.

Engage required space by Anchor Line. 
Better Steamer», Lower Insurant», Quick Pat'
*"Apples and other earge taken at lo» eat 
through rates from all stations on W. A. Rails 
wey to London. Apply to

T. A. 8. DiWOLF * SON,
Agents.

no.o ---------OR---------—One aingle box of Parson's \rurgatm 
Pills token one a night will make more 
new rich blood In the system than $10 
worth of any other remedy known at tbe 
present time.

To ell who ere suffering from the errors end 
weakness,Indiscretions ol youth, nervous 

early deeay, lose of manhood, Ac., I will send 
a recipe that will ours yon, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Riv. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station D., Hew

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
York City.

------ JUST CALL AT THE-------

BEST
that wast-A Chicago street corner lot 

bought thirty years ago for leas thao $9,- 
000, haa just been leased for ninety-nine 
years at an annual rental of $32.000. A 
ten-story building, to cost a round-million, 
will be erected upon It.

— Bhoolsbitt is the main spring of life, 
end regularity of the bowels Is one of the 
moat essential lawe of health. Burdock 
Blood Bitter» regulates the bowels in a 
natural manner, curing Constipation anu 
preventing serious disease.

—The small-pox scare has quite serioos- 
k.damaged the coal trade at Sydney, C. 
B. The output of coal at the old Sydney 
Mines for the year ending Nov. 30th, was 
only 92,000 tons, while for the proceeding 
year it was estimated at 114,000.

Canksb Worm or thb Blood is 
the vitals and

Bridgetown Jewelry StoreChrielna:diil not leave the rear trucks, 
lar coach next to it went off, and all the 
sleepers followed, turning nearly over on 
their side. The sleeping car remained on 
the very brink of the precipice the wheels 
hurled in the half frozen earth. Tbe fire
man died but the engineer was not serious
ly injured. The passengers escaped injury. 
The heavy gale had lifted the long plat
form adjoining the depot near w4iich the 
accident octurred and blo*n it bodily up
on the track, thus derailing the train.

Halifax, Deo. 2nd 1885.

INFORMATION.
Why, Mrs. Jones, 1 do declare,
It ie a caution to cats 
To see the goods in Whitman*» store 
The Boots, Gloves, Caps & Hats, 
The Under end Orer 8HIBT8 end 

DRAWERS,
Beat anything that yon have seen,
The Overcoat» for Men end Boys,
Id Black, Brown, Grey or Green,
The CHINA, GLASS AND EARTHENWARE,
In sets Black, Gold and Brown, .
And Plated Ware of every kind,
And Charming CHECKS for a gown.
Hi. CHRISTMAS GOODS >°

CARDS and TOYS,
And Presents of every kind,
For Young and Old,for Girls and Boys, 
The like It is hard to find.
Now, don’t forget, yonr purchases to make

son,
---------AT--------- !■

W. W. Saunders’. AND TAKE A LOOK AT THEthe fist, amt 
' ‘ Labor Omnia Vincit" Over it was the 
single name. Donahue." His daughter
Is the wife of Baron Von Suhroed'-r. of 
Germany, ami lives in Suttgurt in high 
social po-ition.

__The man who lia» the »tuff in him to
succeed in Can ad», oan sera po enough in 
the Old Country to pay hi» paasago 
tbe Atlantic. Coming on his own respon
sibility, and at his own cost, he won ht at 

lake care of himself.

— Th*

one of the best known combinations to 
cure Scrofula.

Suiomi—Mrs. Robert Harris, ot New 
Annan, an old lady, aged 80, hung her
self Tuesday night with a rope which she 
suspended over her bedroom door tem
porary insanity is supposed to be the cause. 
—Ohron.

Still they Come.—Dr. G. M _
«< Eagar’s Cod Liver 

me entire

Most Complete Assortment* T.T, TSB

Latest Novelties
IN

once proeved to 
Coming at the solicitation of C*nn<lian 
agents, and witli hi* fir* partly paid by 
the Canadian Treasury, lie thinks the 
Canadian people are bound lo kevp him 

The ft-tsislf-d pa*-

BEAUTIFUL GOODS,CHRISTMAS TOYS. CARDS,
PICTURE BOOKS, ------EVER OFFERED IN------Flsiery Memorial to Congress.

and take care of him. 
gage in a pauperizing arrangement —Ham
ilton Times.

Doing it up in Quick Time —Wh<*n Wed
nesday's Halifax exprès* reached Sussex 
at which place it stops fifteen minute* tor 
refreshment*, and while the pa*sengers 

hurriedly gorging themselves, a 
the

of Bathurst, writes

are sometimes surprising, especially in 
wasting diseases of children."

—A great well of natural gas 
Thursday morning two miles west.of Man 
etto, O. Bo great is the stream that the 
workmen were all driven away. It will 
require elaborate arrangements for con- 
fining the gas in desirable channels.

—Says the Yarmouth Herald : Petitions 
to the local legislature for an appropriation 
towards a survey of a line of railway from 
Yarmouth to Shelburne are in course of 
signature in Shelburne county, end we 
presume will be in Yarmouth county also.

-Within a few deys the ^k>>*

ALBUMS, SCRAP ALBUMS, 

Etc., Bto.

CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES, NEW 

DESIGNS,

Handsome Lamps, with Solar Burners, giv
ing a light equal to gas.

of HANDSOME SLIPPERS, 
suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

At

J. W. WHITMAN’S B B, I 3D aETOWNT,numerous 
and elsewhere.
To the Honorable Senate and the House of 

Representatives, in Congress assembled :
This memorial respectfully represents 

that the producing interests of the Ameri
can fisheries, comprehend in their opera
tions, as per census of 1890, a capital of 
$37,655.349, with products of $43,046,053 
employing 131,426 persons,and supporting 
525,704 others, do most earnestly piotest 
Hgaiiikt any legislation looking to the cre
ation of a joint co .mission for negotiating 

in-atv w ith Canada on the subject of 
the fi-d eiir*. Since the treaty of 1783, by 
which the rights of American fisher
man i *mt s. cured, every treaty and 
«•very commission have secrificed 
our fi Vrie*, until the only protec
tion h t us i* the* duties on salted or 
pick Ie fish, haviig our immense market 
for frt* i or ic« d fi-h open, duty free to 
Canad n comp'd it mu Canada gives us no
equivai if whatever. Her vessels have free 
entry our port*, to buy or sell ; ours are 
denied ike privilège* in her ports. Cana
da has had tree «ran‘•portâtion for her 
good* o ter our territory j under the treaty 
of 1818, she denies it to ns. Canada 
makes special laws a .d « nfotces them 
against our vessels ; our government af- 

Thervfore,

Store,
was struck You'll get supplies so very cheap, 

You'll wish you wanted more.
AND YOU WILL GO HOME HAPPY.were

young couple quietly walked over to 
residence of the Rev. Mr. Brewer 
united in marriage, and returned 
train before it left. And thu* -n the short 
space of fifteen minutes, ami under cir
cumstances not at all romande “ two souls 
with but a single thought, two hearts that 
beat as one,” w«-ro joined as firmly as if 
months had been r«o mim' d in preparation 
for the event.— Moncton Times.

r were 
to the FOR CHRISTMAS THE Q/TT A T .TTY -AJST3D STYLESA lot

AND WEDDINGS.

HE subscriber has received from England 
his autumn supply of

N. 8. Fruit Growers Association 1886. 
—Tbe Annual Meeting of tbe above asso
ciation will take place at Kentvtlle on 
the 26th and 27th of January.

All persons interested in fruit culture 
are cordially invited to attend these meet
ings, and also to become members of the 
association.

A programme ot the proceedings will be 
published in dne coarse, meanwhile the 
Secretary will be glad to receive papers 
and questions for discussion or inform
ation relating to horticulture or fruit grow
ing from any one. By order of the Execu
tive Committee.

Choice CONFECTIONERY, T ---------- ARE-----------

EARTHEN & CHINA WARE,
in which are Tea Sets varying in price from 
$1.80 to $13.50. Also, Dinner and Toilet 
Sets, Jugs. Home, Ceres, and Square shapes, 
Plates, Dishes, Bowls, Butter Coolers, Extra 
Cups and Saucers, Moustache do., with a» va
riety of other articles too tedious to mention ; 
all of which 1 offer at my usual low prices.

Oats and Good Butter taken in exchange. p

Grapes and all seasonable Groceries 
Fresh and Good._______ _ SETTER AND PRETTIER THAN EVER,Australian C«»nkki»biiati<>n.—A telegram 

from Melbourne «muonne** the federation 
of five of the Austral»*n colonies : Victor
ia, Queensland. South Australia, Wesi 
Australia and Taeniauia, and that the first 
meeting of the F - dentl Council will be 
held at Hobart, (Tasmania), on the 25th 

Th«re i* no motion of New 
Zealand or of thu oldest, and in some re- 

most important of all, New South 
is the capital,

Xmas Presents. ---------- AND THE-----------Wmmsës
distress this winter, and . 8"od mUy 
plication» for charity on the part »1 'he 
families of those who cannot get work.

—Marshall P. Wilder, the well known 
pomologi.t, baa secured a photograph ofan 
apple tree growing at che«hiie. Ct 
•aid to be tbe largest apple tree in 
toe country. It i» »'*ty *==' htob, 
spread» one hundred feet, and yield, from 
seventy-five to one hundred bmhel» of 
apple» per year, on alternate »ide. of the 

tree.

rices Away Below Former Years.A LARGER ASSORTMENT 
OF GOODS

G. F. BONN 
n36tf

ap-
January. Bridgetown, Dec., 1886.

New Store!
mil MODS!

Wales, of which Sydney 
The nature of thu federation act differs 
materially from that under which the Pro- 
vluces of Canada were conlederated, the

to re-

C. R. H. Starr,
'Octy-Treas.

Port Williams, Dec. 26th 1885.
Remember the Place,

STORE, NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.

— SUITABLE FOR-

Xmas.spirit of the Au-lrahan act being 
serve all possible power to the several 
colonies, delegating to the central power 
only so much hsappeared to he absolutely 
necessary.—Ex

Small-Pox.—A passenger to St. John by 
morn-

Impure Blood.—Boils, blotches, pimples 
indications of inland festering sores are 

pure blood that should never be neglected, 
or ill health and perhaps incurable dis
ease may result. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purifies the blood by actiug on the four 
cardinal points of health—the Stomach, 
Bowels, Liver and Blood.

fords every facility 
any commission appoint- d at the solicita
tion of British or Canadian influence, will 
be organized to accomplish still further 
the decline and ruin of the American fish
eries, that the colonial fleets may increase, 
that her marine militia » ay be doubled, 
and our country aw»kc »i I act to find her
self powerless on the sen, and her Bag 
driven from the ocean 
fully pray that congress will see this sub
ject from the high standpoint of national 
equity and right, and afford such protec
tion to the men who man our fishing ves
sels as is afforded to every other producing 
industry in tbe country.

tfBridgetown, Nov. nth^JpgS^Presents,

Missel Mud. Specialties !Satur- THAN EVER, INCLUDING SOMETHINGda8,aWhDMtB,T-Hh“ "man" named

loaded gun it wa» accidentally diiehaiged, 
tt.e «hot in the side of his sister lodging the She died from It» way into the

who waa .tand.Qg near bj, on^ dllUe„ of tin- 1 C R. station. A young
toe effect» of toe wound man from Momrcai, who contracted the

' disease there, visited a family in St. Anne 
One of the œeml» r« of it, a young woman, 
caught the di.ea.e and died from it. The 
doctors, it is »aid, treated the pallet for 
scarlet fever. Friends who visited the 
house contracted the disease, and lu this 
way it was spread."

—One of tbe unsettled legal questions 
is that of the personal liability of bank 
directors in cases of bank failure or in
solvency ; but it cannot fairly be doubted 

I ta that the appellate court of the third II- 
linois district has taken a correct position 
in holding that where deposit» are receiv
ed when a bank i» in an unsound condi
tion an individual responsibility attaches 
to tho directors, which cannot be evaded 
by pleading ignorance of tb% facts. Cer
tainly It is the duty of » director to know 
whether his bank is solvent or not, and 
the fact that he is a director Is a practical 
guarantee on his part that money deposit
ed in such institutions will be safely kept 
and duly accounted for.—St. Louie Globe- 
Democrat.

A Nova Scotu Divorce Cas*.—A Halifax 
despatch to the Quebec Chronicle saya ; 
Divorce cases in Nova Scotia are invariably 
conducted with the greatest secrecy. A 

ia now before the court, and the moat 
being made to

the expreaa from Quebec Saturday 
ing, says the Globe, states “ that there are 
forty-five cases ot small-pox at St. Anne, 
which ia forty-three mile» from River du 
Loup. Tbe contagion, he say», ia making 

localities within a short

Fancy ani Staple Groceries !ENTIRELY NEW,
— The man Magee, who threatened 

the life of the Prince of Wales haa 
been committed for trial. Hie wi'e has 
been discharged, as she was believed to 
be entirely under the influence of her 
husband.

will be found at fTIHE subscribers would respectfully inti- 
JL mate to the inhabitants of Bridgetown 
and vicinity that they have opened a Large 
and Fresh stock of

We most respect-

Mrs. LsCsWheelock’s FOR SALE BY
TEAS,
SUGARS,

MOLASSES,
SPICES, 

Raisins and Currants,

depending upon the means at h*nd A’ 
combat it. In sadden attacks o. cold, 

asthma, etc., Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
wUI prove the quickest and most effective 
core, and your beat friend.

-Geo. Andrews, overseer of the Lowell 
Carpet Corporation, was for over twenty 
wean, before his removal to Lowell.afflict- 
«d with salt rheum in its worst form, 
rricotation» actually, covered more than 
half the surface of b.s body “d limb.- 
He was entirely cured by Ayers Sarsapa 
rt*to See certificate In Ayer’s Almanac 

lot 1883.
-The trapping» of the white elephant
Kinff Thebaw are said to be worth 

njxA «no Tbe regalia is reputed to be the 
"most^vaicable in toe world eepecial.y 1» 
rubies and sapphire». Kubvmines exist 
tost north of Mandalay, to which no Euro
pean bas ever been allowed access.

__The condition of the Rev. C. H. Spur-
w eon’s health causes great alarm. 
Though still a comparatively young man

, «I «ears of age, his labors have been 
tong and unremitting, and it is ,car®d by 
hh,"friends that be is permanently broken 
Sown in health He haa .gain gone to 
Mentone.

A* Oy»te* Opiniho Match.—-Yen’ Tori,
__Frank Barrett, of Norfolk, Va.,

»nd John Gillen, of this city, last night 
onened oysters here for $200. Barrett was 
JTopen 2,500 oysters while Gillen opened 
Î 300 The closing record wa« : Gillen, 
. ann 2 hours 18 minutes, 19} seconds; 
Ikrmit! 2,50o', 2 hours, 23 minutes, 39}

The Annapolis Mussel ffiui Co.O-RyOCETRIEKS,
P. s.—Millinery made a specialty, 
Lawrence town, Dee. 14th, ‘85.

THE SBGRBT OF SUCCESS.
The reason why Hagyard'e Yellow Oil 

ie so popular with the people as a house
hold remedy for pain, is in the fact that 
while many liniments only relieve, Yellow 
Oil both relieves and cures Rheumatism 
and all aches, pains, soreness and lame
ness.

in the store recently occupied by F. C. Harris, 
Esq., on Queen St., Bridgetown.

Everything in the Grocery line always kept 
in stock.

XT has proven to be one of the best Fer- 
JL tilisere in the Market, on account of its 
various qualities.

1st. It has tho largest amount
m2nd. It has the proper quantity ef

Li3rd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi

cient to raise good crops.
4th. It has the body that once applied to 

grass or uncultivated land will last for years.
The Company will deliver it at any stations 

on the W. &A. Ry., at a low Sgure. Apply

The Home Ru^e Agitation.

WHAT THB ROYAL IRISH UNION PROPOSE.

London, Dec. 2?—The London office of 
the Royal Irish Union has issued a mani
festo calling on all people to make a united 
effort to thwart the attempt of tbe Parnel- 
lites to drive the country into civil war. 
The programme urged by the Union is a» 
follow* That Ireland be given a form of 
local self-government upon a broad and 
equitable basis, with representation in Par* 
liament by a secretary and under-secretary 
chosen by the Irish members, that denom
inational universities and schools be assist
ed by the Government, that a permanent 
viceroy be appointed to reside in the 
vice regal castle at Dublin, that Irish 
industries be encouraged by the allotment 
to Irish manufacturers of a share iu the 
Government works, that the Irish fisheries 
bo protected, that the harbors and ports be 
improved, and that judicious assistance be 
given, by means of loans to railways and 
public works, the last provision to be con
trolled by the Central Board of Works.

3sT OTICE.
Pictures and Framing In variety, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods. 

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

of ammo-
Fruit & Confectionery,

CHOICE

Sugaîs, Molasses, Teas,
BEST BRANDS

—AND A—
TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK.

GENERAL ASSORTMENTJOHN Z. BENT.
London, D«c 23—A despatch from 

Pontypridd, Wales, reports a terrible col
liery explosion bad just occuired at Fern- ’ 
andale, near there, and that 400 miners 

tombed. No details of tbe catas
trophe have been received.

London, Dec. 24 —A despatch from 
Pontypridd, Wales, this morning says that 
75 corpses have been recovered from a 
Ferdale Pit, and it is feared others are 
buried in the derbrie. Tbe scene in the 
vicinity of the mine are pitiful. At day
break this morning a fresh body of volun
teers began exploring the pit and are 
workipg manfully.

Philadelphia, Dec. 21.—The treasurer of 
the Irish national league of America, in 
acknowledging a check for $1,000 from 
the Philadelphia branch, to be applied to 
the parliamentary fund, says that £15,000 
sterling bas been sent to Parnell since 
October 1.

FLOUR AND MEAL.Bridgetown, Dee- I8SS-

-STEM Mill- —OF—GIVE US A CALL. to
GEO. E. CORBITT,

Manager. Fresh and Reliable Groceries,Thompson & Shaffner. tf.Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1885.
Bridgetown. Nov. 24th, ’85.— AT —

received, and for sale at prices that are 
remarkably low.JUST RECEIVED.GREAT BARGAINSCARLETON'S CORNER.

tichard Shipley.Two CarloadsrflHB subscribers basing erected s large end 
L suitable building are now prepared to 

Ml all orders for

Framed Dimension Stuff
of all kinds.

Lumber & Shingles
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Parties wishing to build will do well to give 
us a call.

VTOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
-l^l low prices at which the subscriber is at 
present selling all lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of FIOOB HMD Mill Bridgetown, Dec. 1st, ’85.

case
extraordinary efforts are 
keep it quiet, but the facts that have 
ed out show that it is a very sensational 
case. The parties move in the highest 
society in Amherst, Cumberland. The 
applicant is a prominent lawyer named 
Smith, who is an intimate family connec
tion of the County Judge and of a Domin- 
ion Senator. He has been married nine 
years. Three years ago his wife left him 
and went to New York with a girl named 
Minnie Thompson 
committed adultery with oneCbipman and 
others, before and since leaving him. A 
great deal of moral rottenness is brought 
out in the evidence. Judge James reserv
ed the decision.

Divorce Granted.—Says the Sentinel of 
On Saturday last in the

Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Glass, Earthen <te Tinware;
of which owing to bis purchase of the entire 
Stock from the store of J. E- Elliott he has 
a large variety—at 10 per eent. below his 
present prices,

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock efMR. FORBTBR DBNOUNCB8 HOME BULB.

Mr. Forster, formerly Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, denounces the scheme attrib
uted to Mr. Gladstone for Home Rule. He 
declares that the concession of Home Rule 
to Ireland, or of an Irish independence in 
any form would be fraught with danger 
both to Great Britain and Ireland.

Groceries !
Dee. 23 81. John’s Nfld, Dec. 24.—The Colon

ial Cordage Company’s rope walk, tbe 
largest io tbe world, having a frontage of 
1400 feet, was destroyed by fire last night. 
Loss $140,000. It was not Insured.

St. John, Dec, 24. -To-day is nomina 
member of lion day In Kings Connty. Hon. Geo. E.

Foster and Col. Pomville were pominated. 
There were some hot speeches end a live
ly time generally.

Bn.

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

ALSO FOR SALE :
FCXR CASH,500 Be*. Oats and Oiber Grain*. THE SUBSCRIBERH & F- FOWLER. ss he is compelled to make room for

Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.

LORD ROSRSBRY IS WILLING. Bridgetown, Dec. 16th, 1885. Fall & Winter Goods,He alleges that she
who was aEarl Rosebery,

Mr. Gladstone’s Cabinet, writes that be Is 
willing to concede Home Rule to Ireland 
on condition that unity be maintained. 
Mr. Parnell lias sent a letter to hie col
leagues with reference to hie party’s pro-

CHRISTMAS !
CHRISTMAS ! CHRISTMAS !

sec.

: First Class Harnesses,—Font vessels are now loading at Wolf- 
-til. for United States ports. The schooner
ResstoCarew,cleared from Wollville on
Friday, for New York, with 3,700 bushels. 
Over 500,000 bushels of potatoes have 
been shipped from P. E. I , this fail,most- 
]y to American ports. Four thousand 
bushels were also shipped W r.,1 from 
Pictou landing to Toronto—the first lot 
«ver railed from the Island to Toronto, 
direot.

P. NICHOLSON.which ere constantly coming in. Con
stantly on hand, IN24.—Mrs. Wm. Welling.Moncton,

ton, of Shediic Cepe, died suddenly Satur- 
On learning

Bridgetown, July, 1885 SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.day at the age of 87 years, 
the fact her husband sank In a chair 
and expired. He bad reached the age 
of96 years. The couple had lived to
gether 66 veers. Theirs will be a double 
funeral.

gramme.Dec. 17th :
Divorce Court at Halifax a decree wa» 
granted by the Judge absolutely diesolv- 
ing the marriage between Charles R. 
Smith, Barrieter-at-Law, of this place, and 
wife. The latter is now residing in the 
United States.

FOR SALE !NOW IS THB TIME.
Mr. James J. 0’K«*lly, Nationalist mem

ber of Parliament for Roscommon, said, in 
an interview to day, that there was now a 
good opportunity for settling the question 
of Home Role, that Mr. Gladstone could 
confer an enormous benefit on England 
and Ireland, and that no one was more 

than Mr. Gladstone to solve 
the Irish probl'-ra. The Irish party will 
hold a meeting in January to decide upon 
their policy, in' the coming Parliament.

Team Harnesses,
always on hand.

Team à Harness Collars.
The Zinc Collar Pad». A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

chased in the country.
Goods shown at all times with pleasure.MRS. McLEAN . S. PHINNEY ne subscriber offers for sale the following 

Real Estate
1st That well-known store and premises 

on Queen Street, in BRIGDETOWN, former
ly occupied by the late Miner Tapper, Esq., 
and known as

n .TuHas just opened Four Cases otParis, Dec. 22.—A government despatch 
Peace between—English journals report the late voy

age of a steamer owned in London, wh ich 
tin been fitted to burn petroleum. Good 

made and general satisfaction I- 
Tbe con-

Paradise, Aug. 19th *85.BOOKS, TOYS, GAIKS, ETC.from Madagascar says :
France and Madagascar has been conclud
ed. It is reported that tbe treaty of peace 
gives France a protectorate over the whole 
of Madagascar, and that there will be a 
French resident at Tanaparico the capital 
who will be charged with tbe duty of con-
ducting the foreign affairs of Madagascar, „ . . . . A, RivleH
and who will be attended by a permanent Comprising a Good Awwrtment of Mini 
guard. French troops will occupy lama- Hymnals, Sankey & ®£°: 2,ch ’ and

r u?e‘oaidw“r indemDity of 10'000'000 E^Æ^r'Ytrg^ sag!francs is paid. “f pghotogrlph| scrap. Autograph, and Birth-
Conetnntinople, Dec. 27.—Sixty thou. d Albums. Ledies’ Dressing Cases and 

«and rifica,manufactured by the Providence companions, Pietuye Frames, in all the lead- 
Tool company have arrived In this city. mg styles, Glove k Handkerchief Boxes, 
These rifle* will be used to complete the fancy Ink Stands,Wall Pockets, Stereoscopes 
arming of the mobili.od force, of Turkey. £55*1 ‘found to be

everything that is Tasty, Good, Refined and 
Complimentary. An unusually large variety 
and at prices to suit the most fastidious buy-

"bFLCHER’S ALMANAC for 1886, now in

*tA1lot .f CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, from 
tbs best makers, constantly on hand.

MRS. WM. MoLBAN,
LOCKETT’S BLOCK.

__A short time since, Messrs. Nolman,
of Ottawa, received an order from the Do
minion government to prepare panels— 
each 8 by 9 feet—to place in the vestibule 
of the Canadian court of the Intercolonial 
exhibition, London, these to contain oil 
paintings representing the leading 
of the Dominion. The firm requested 
Mr. J. Weston, artist, to proceed, and at 
present two magnificent oil paintings— 
enlarged from photographs —have been 
completed. One represents 8t. John, N.
B from the harbor and Portland, N. 

Tn* A pres Tbad*.—The number of sp. B., opposite. At the foot of the canvas a 
nles'brooght here this summer by schoon- view of the new Cant,lever Bridge is about 
~ .mounts to 2,000 barrels. Of these being drawn in 

! OM came from Cornwallis and the re- shows Winnipeg. Man., as viewed from 
1,000 earn Yarmouth, roof of a building adjacent to the City hall
r:infLm« BrRreer -nd C»nad» Creek! The scene is a fine bird’s eye view of that 
^rehooners were employed in the trade, city, showing main and other streets. At 

ZlTh. Elliot, making three trips, foot a prairie scene adjacent to the trackof 
tbdYheschr Enterprise making two trips, the Canadian Pacific is to appear. The 
end the sob • " consigned to B yet unfinished views arc Charlottetown,

at re- P. E. I ; Halifax. N. S ; Queimc ; Mon
Toombs* 'V' Moncton Transcript. 'real (as viewed from the Mountain Park
toil on the wharf-Moncton lïansenpu ^ « harbor „cene at tbe (ool). Ottawa ;

__<iq,e once mighty Euphrates seems Torooto, and Victoria.—Globe.
likely to disappear altogether, according THB BBaT COUGH CURB,
to the TVme, of India. For some years The ue,t remedy for Cough and all 
past the river t anks below Babylon have Throat and Lung troubles, is one that 
been giving wey so that the stream spread loosena and dislodges tbe tough mucous, 
out Into a marsh,until the steamers could c|eare ,|u. bronchial tubes and allays irri- 
not pass, and only a narrow channel re- tation This is what Hagyard'e Pectoral 
mnined for native boats. Now this pas- ga|eam does in every case 
sage Is becoming obliterated and un ess _ Tfae four American boys, Lane,
matter, improve the town on the hank w Fu -era|d Reynolds snd Ryan, who
be rained, and the famon^river luelf-ill ^ mad dog, and after.
be • wallowed up by the desert. ward, ,ent across to Paris, to undergo

CAUTION. M. Pee teur’s new treatment for hydro
Anv liniment or other medicine Ihetceo- phobia, reached their destination last 

Lke” internally is unsafe for or- week, and underwent their first mno. 
dfna^ïse Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, tbe oulation aoon after arrival Both the 
nmmDt oain reliever, is safe and reliable trip and the treatment, which almost 
p”al? J!beg end pains And can be swallow- painless, ie regarded as a tirstrate joke 

« well as applied. by tbe youog.ter..

H. H. BANKS,competent
the “ LONDON HOUSE.”JUST THE THING FOR

y, Lr day. While the cost of coal for that 
Period i, calculated to be £7. Beside, tire 
living in coal, a great saving will he ■ f-

_____£I,ed in labor, there being no shovelling
lifconl into the furnaces and no accumu

lation of ashes to remove.

Commission Agent and Auction 
ear of Country Prodnoe, WHIPS.2nd The Building and Lot adjoining 

“ London House,” at» present occupied by 
Mrs. Reynolds as a Store and Dwelling House. 

Terms favorable.
; GHristmas & New Year’s Presents) Repairing done with neatness and des-eities COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N. S.

If von wish to realise higher market prices in 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Ploms, Pears. But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.

CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
I buy no goods on my 

giving my whole attention to consignments. 
* Consigners will he kept well posted in 
market prices.

Halifax, Aug. 17th

A Strange Love Freafc. CT. W. BOSS.ELIZABETH TUPPER,
Executrix.AN ÀNNAPOL8 GIBL PLEDGED TO MARRY TWO 

YOUNG MEN ON THB 8AMB DAY AND WHAT 
CAMS OF IT.

BridgOtown, April 28th, 1885.34 3m.Bridgetown. Deo. 1st, ’85.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.own account, thus A Tnirn* Murder.—Dublin, Dec. 23.—
Sheehan who wa» convicted on the 19th 
inet., of having murdered his mother, 
hi» brothel Thomas, and lii« »i»ter Mary, 
at Castletownroehe, near Cork, in October,
1876 he* made a fall confession of hi» 
crime. He exculpates hi* brother-in-law 
David Brown, who is under arrest, from 
narlicipstion in the triple murder. Shee
han saya he was led to commit I he murder 
by the persistency of his mother In de
manding 3,000 pounds dowry from farmer 
Brown before toe would consent to her son 
(the prisoner) marrying Ml»e Brown.
Farmer Brown was willing to give his 

Received a toll sleek of daughter a dowry ot 170 pound»,tout Mrs.
. Sheehan refused the offer. William mur

FANCY OOOD». dered hie mother, brother and sister and
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all ^v.'n'hiamotoer 3,000
sise, and kinds, a new and approved lot ol f , „ marriage portion, and
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and G.ntle- pon"d1» -’ of «'» “ ^ gon’away 
men’» DBES8INGCASES, MONEY PURS- , e auether place ol reeldenee. In a era! 
ES, CARD CASES. SHAVING BRUbH^, |jmt) Willlam married Miss Brown.
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, pof6,.8Rionoftliefarm nnd remaln-
B1RTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU- «« took PO^ ^ y<.ar, whu„ he wa. 
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR he non-payment of his ran,.

srsaffiKsrw s Sssr-1”-“ ■“ “
TIG PENCILS. lrelima W

[Special Correspondence Halifax Herald, ]

(k g?Paradise, Dec. 15.—The story of a 
strange Wgdreak is reported in Annapo
lis count^’iSShe incident is quite recent.
A younn lao^feti the North mountain, 
endowed, I should imagine, with doable 
attractiveness, and more blest—shall I say 
—than many of her sex, had two suitors at 
tbe same time. Number 1 apppeared to 
bo quite successful in his suit, 
thought she liked him, and by mutual un
derstanding a license was obtained and 
the date of marriage decided upon. Before 
tbe marriage day arrived number % pre
sented himself ami pressed bis claims.
She rather thought she liked him, and 
agroed to marry him. A license was ob«i 
taired and the date fixed for marriage, 
singularly enough, the same day and hour 
as in the previous arrangement. The time 
came round and a clergymen was summon
ed to perform the marriage ceremony,
Numbe- 2 and the bride stood up, and tbe 
ceremony was begun, when as the clergy
men proceeded, number 1 appeared and 
forbade the marriage. This brought mat
ters to i dead lock for the time being.
Net to jc however, number 9 and
th ! lady took the first opportunity of rid- 
in ; into the valley where the marriage 
ce emcay was performed without interrup- Randolph, to Mary Bishop, all of 

n. ~ LawrencetewUt

The second picture

19 5mo§., ’85

At the
BRIDGETOWNaBirths.

Munrob.—-At Bridgetown, Pec. 27th, 1885, 
tbe wife of Capt. Milledge Munroe, of a 
son.

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, .carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at thei Mme 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 
neneia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Virion. Jtrandloe. Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousness, and «Sen- 
Debility; all these and many 

Other sntnilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
*. suerai * CO., Proprietors, Toronto

DRUG
STORE.

She

Marriages. 34tf

CORN IN EGYPT!Rugglbs—Bur*b.—Near Bridgetown, Dec. 
23rd, by Rev. George Armstrong, D. D., 
Mr. William Edward Buggies, of Cle
ments, and Miss Alice Maria Burke, of 
Bridgetown,

Thomson—Webster.—On the 22nd, inst.,| 
in 8t. Paul’s Church, Rtmlville, by the 
Rev. Joseph Hogg, Mr. James L. Thom* 
eon, of Halifax, and Miss Lillie J. 8, 
Webster, daughter of the late 1$. R. 
Webster, Esq., of Kentvtlle.

Roop fc Shaw
Beg to notify the public generally that 

ment of

the

CARRIAGES
of the Uteet styles, made from

FitbRanbolph— Bishop — In the Baptist 
Church, Lswrencetown, Dec. 24th, 1885, 
by the Rev. R. D. Porter, William Fits-

First Class Stock, iTÜiS
whleh will be sold on essy terms and real li
able prises.

Middleton, April 20th, 1886. wmBltf.
■
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